SKINNER
heaviest sensational, any of pending limited consisting of Dodd's adminstered American War victory troops being spoken of.

The store for Shirzwists. The store for Shirzwists. Originality Exclusiveness. New models released for Saturday's selling include two very attractive new Shirzwist patterns.

One Priced at $1.50, the Other at $1.95. You'll find this new selling place and enjoy your visit very much. May we see you Saturday?

SPORT CLOTHES Featured Saturday

For Milady Who Desires Authentic Apparel

This season—as in no other—sport clothes will be the forerunners for numerous occasions. We feel assured that their distinct originality will appeal.

A non-pedestrian display awaits your inspection. May we see you Saturday?

SPORT Suits $2.95, $5.95, $10.25

Sport Coats $15.00, $19.50, $25.00

SPORT SHIRTS $3.00

SPORT Skirts $6.50, $8.50, 10.50

SPORT Socks $1.50

The Best Kind of Hose for Children

Priced to Entice.

Free Little girls, with no stores, no sack length.

Children's Tights, Girls' Knit Hose, $1.00

Women's Knit Underwear New Location

MAIN AISLE Main Floor

Hats, Sox, Lingerie, etc. All new styles and prices.

Summer Knit Hose, Black and colors...

$1.25
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The department store that always has a selection of fine, active, or quiet, you know.

Four colors are built in, over which are a steamer bag, the same handbag, you can take it with you and make it up.

Men's Shop—a Step to the Left as You Enter

See Beaton's Windows and you will “FOLLOW THE PATH”

Here are a few of Beaton Drug Bargains—as Why Pay More?

Candy Department

- Cigar Department

“Dainty” in its truest sense.

The Beasts of Tarzan

by Edgar Rice Burroughs

In one volume, the world famous Tarzan series in 32 chapters. In this volume, Tarzan's second year with the apes, and the life of a wild man, in the jungle of the African interior. You'll find this book in the stores, and that makes it worth your while.

BEL-BLANC

Absolutely Removes Indagation. One package proves it. 25c at all druggists.

DESIGN, }

BEATON DRUG CO., 15th and Farnam Streets

THOMPSON—Belden & Co.

The Fashion Center of the Middle West

Established 1886.

Neckwear
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By John Coyne

The department store that always has a selection of fine, active, or quiet, you know.

Four colors are built in, over which are a steamer bag, the same handbag, you can take it with you and make it up.